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Adams tohis. Wife.Commander-in-Chief of the dun • I Letter from John AdUnpublished Letter of Ilenty Clay.
The following letter from Henry Clay to i There has been a paragraph going the I WRITTEN nv,r,.,.. ---

Robert Walsh, formerly editor of the Na- rounds of the papers stating that in case of
boast Gazette in Philadelphi'ahtas just been the election of G'en'l Scott as President of
published, for the first time, in the New the United States, and his consequent resig-
York Journal of Commerce ; nation from the Army, the appointment of

WASHINGTON, 19th of Feb., '25. Commander in Chief would fall upon either
DEng Sin :—I thank cu for General Wool orGeneral 'l'wiggs ; but that

attention to the paragrap yh which 1
oursendprompt you it was doubtful which of the two would be

promoted to fill the vacancy. Generaland for emir friendly letter. Wool being senior by lineal rank, GeneralYou did not like my Kramer Card. I'
was not snrprised ; but hear me. I Was as-' Twiggs senior by buret rank.
sailed from all quarters. Tire cannon of i Promotions in the Army beyond the rank

of Colonel, are made by selection and not

years hence, be President, (except that of
every man who would now, or four or eight seniority of caul. ;althouh, other claims be-l mg, equal, seniority of Tank (or, in etherMr. A.) was directed against me. I heard words, length of service,)Wouldprobablyitall, and saw every movement. I should determine the choice between candidates forhave disco riled it, whilst .the attempt as- promotion. But there is another officer insumed the ordinary form of anonymous or! the Army senior in rank, both lineal and--even -editorial -commentary-s—But— when re-brevet, to both Generals Woul and Twiggsperson was so far designated as to be a mem- ! —General Thomas S. Jesup—whom the of-bee of the 1-1. of R., belonging, to the Penn-—General

lice-rs of the Army generally would prefer•sylvania delegation, it assumed a tangible i to see the successor of the present Cominan-shape. A crisis arose in my poor affairs.— der-in-Ghieft'and whose claims on the score .silence and criminalty would have been the' of military service and capacity are tine-same. And it seemed to me that I was ()tlled by tiny one iii the Army except Gen.called upon to take a step even of apparent seen.'rashness. .1 ought to have omitted the last General Jesup, entered the. Army very ''
yetsentenappcerove oin thfit.AneCard;dstill the reason,

-

the'
t, I young, and Was but ".l years of age when

he was promoted to be Colonel by brevet inphilosophy, the religion of no man more de-1614, for "gallant conduct mid distinguished 'cidedly condetnns duelling than, 1 hope I skill" in the battle of Nino:frit ; t he fo i!,,wm, i Trouble with fleeßgreoes lu amid.Cmay say, mine does. 'l'he corrective of that year, 1813 was breveted a Biieedhe. Gent -pernicious practice must be found in coin- It appears front the followingartiele,ox-munewral, mid in ISIS made a full Ifligadiei. and l traded from the Si. Catharine'S, C. W.,: : s, not in individuals, at least in
such humble ones as I am. When the pub- 2`.in IS..$ a brevet Alajor Gement' ; no officer Journal of dm eat inst., thatthe fugitive andin the Army was more distinguished for i other blacks in ( 'attack do not always met Ilic shall cease to stamp with dishonor the ,ga aro conduct during the tear withGreat , that11. l with"brotherly' set-tip:11115'" withman who tamely submits to injurious impu- Britian, (as his early brevets testify,) or was whic h they are greeted on their 111st arrival!miens, duels will ceasg. I hope the sequel m more frequent e (moments with the en- 'in the colony. I !ere is the article :'of that affair was more s.atisfactery to the emy. ‘Vojd and ';';‘''vi,'t gos both entered the l'Northern 'whiles "We reg ret exceedingly that the day didArmy in Psl2 ; Wool was promoted to be a t1 hare consented to co into the Depart- not pass over without it setious riot. ItBrigadier General in ISH, and. Twigg.s . seems that ter the parade ground some imm-inent of State, after much deliberatin rts-19 ; Twitors wits matte a brev e tThey will abuse me for it. They would • ilea- ' suet *as offered to the colored company,ror General in 17516 and Wool in 1847, al-have abused me more ill bad declined it.— - ' • • which was very properly restrained by Col.most twenty years subsequent to General Clark arid others. If this affair had endedI shall carry into it zeal and industry only. Jesup's promotion to that rank.The other departments which are vacant by here it would have been fortunate ; but theIt is true General Jesup is Qmartermas- bad 'feeling exhibited on the parade i4.riaindMr. Calhoun's election to the V. P., and ter General, and not in Meline, as are Gen-Mr. Crawford's retirement, remained tobewasrenewed by some evil-minth•d persons ;orals Wool and 'l' wiggs, but that is not at and the colored population le.coming rousedfilled, but lam not at liberty to indicate all a bar to his selection ; h is present ranktheir probable incumbents.tomadness, they proceeded to wrt.alt their* was won in the line, and since he was transA n oosition is threatened ; Ind there is_l

-

vengeance oma eompany in Stinsugnes_- tnyerms.pp(erred to the. Quartermitster's .Departmentifter which a genend melee took place, inno danger of any, unless the coo ese of the he has been on more occasions than one,Admiinsu.ation shall furnish just
of

which several mt.!) Wren; wounded, and it isemployed in military command. In 15:39fur it, which we shell strive to revere.— likely some will die of the injuries received.he conducted the expedition- :loftiest t h e.What is now threatened is the od'spring The colored village is a ruin, and much moreof ' Creeks, and subsequently commanded in t h e 'chagrin and dis.appoitameto. What will • like a place having been besieged by un en-
, mt

Florida war, in which he added to his al- tiny than anything else. "Phis is the re-theyoppose? If we go right, that, it we
not, it is to be hoped, make them ready high military reputation. In person-.gowronoward which the colored mien have received,--•• al diameter, he is a man of exalted rumor,Ati impartial trial and a just verdict are all for their loyalty, and the readiness withprobitl aud inteorit and is distineui,hedthat is demainled, mai diet the country will mi. et .:2' .. which.they turned out to train, and no doubtindu6 str, ;couraoe and t'uditar 'render, whatever the hopes 01 faCtiott may; would if the country required their services.capacity;i'lY; ,111 offi cer of tle7. Army said re- is a mustinspire. 1am, with great regard, faithfully .

,''

of , ride ful occurrence, and mustcandy ni speaking R ini, "the most tiler-you rs. 11. CT tY. , have orientated with some very ignorant per-' ough soldier in the Army." W. ' sons. How any an o n possessing the com-
mon* feeling. of humanity, to .say oothino ofPersecution of Mediums. ,aaa loyalty, could needlessly offer insu l t to sot'lliefollowin•r eiten has been flantino :natty Well so cheerfully turning out in thethrough the press for several weeks. 1-f obedience to the laws of the comary, exceedsthe evidence ;should he deemed suflicieut to ; belief, if it were not a !natter of fact. Too

Warrant. the COIIVICtIiaI Of the media, per- tumult email calinnl be given to those worthybaps the Con', having jelisdicpm In such l citizens who used their efforts to restrain thecases, tv:ii Issue a process fur the old gee- excitement tied prevent any leafier blood-deman. We shall :Malt the intilliiieatloll :•livildity_!'. We suppose that in a few dayswith sonic um rest. - tins caso will hdving underL,,one an investi-
A singular trial is going on in the tow o eation and that justice will be done to all

of New Berlin, Cheeatigo emnity, N. Y.— '
Ragouts that two spirit-rappers or mediums
,ettled in the town, nod ulkuud llicir:servicos
ill transmitting dispatches to and from the
Spirit-world. A gentleman who -sought
their good offices,. in company with Several
ushers required to be told of the conditiou of
his deceased paternal ancestor, and the•am
ewer was given t hat his lather was quite hap-
py in the sphere beyond, and felt no regret
at parting with the outer world ; for iu his
mundane existance he had sulDred a ,crueltreatment at the hands of his son, (the ques-
tion,) who bad beaten and chained him and
practised other afflicting indignities upon
him. The gentleman denied tne impeach-
ment, declared himself slandered, and•soug,ht
redress at the hands of the Courts, by Lting-
ing an action of libel ugainst the offending
mediums. l'he case is still pending ; but
the Chenaugo Telegraph says, them are re-
puns that the testimony dieted at the prim-
ary investigation miter tended to confirm
the Alm:sive dispatch. The mediums were
held eo bail to answer the charges of libel,

Tremendous Fire at Montreal.
• BURLINGTOX, VT., July 10.—The city of

Montreal has been visited by a most destruc-
tive lire. It commenced about nine o'clock
on the morning of Thursday, the Bth amoog,
the hou,is of the poor Powell Canadians.—
No %yawl of Consequence was to I, had lied
the Hours semi attained a fearful headway.
In an hour there was ball a linle ol
mid the houses disappeared before it like
Mush heaps. The flames would lick up
the furniture as it win, conveyed away front
the buildinrts in carts. ThouSalida au nlll,-
151'8 are hoti St..t..Sie, and have lest their all.

The flames commenced in a small build-
ing on this corner of St. Lowre'nce and St.
Uuthntine extend Mg its ravage

through the latter to St. Dennis street. and
destroying in its way a number of boildings
in St. Constance street, Mignone street and
Elizabeth street. 'ln these localities some,
tioo or more dwellings have been consumed.The splendid block know.nasCornwall'l'erancn,l'erraco, the Bishop's Church. and rho pal-
ace in St. Dennis street and Viger Square,
the market, and the cattle market are also
in ruins.

The saw mills of Simms & Colmon and
a gonntity of lumber were destroyed.

A gentleman, who arived here this morn-
ing front Montreal, describes the scene of con-
flagration as awful. and appealing. Tim
flames wereraging unchecked, and hundreds
and thousands of families were wandering
about without a shelter to cover them. The
sparks and burning embers were flying in
all directions, thus spreading the conflagra-
tion, and it was impossible to predict when
and where the calamity would stop.

The supply of water had already given
out, and the intense heat of the flames pre-
vented either the firemen or citizens from
approaching, the scene to stay the progress
of the raging element. Every one seemed
wild: with terror, and as the wind was. very
high, it Was feared that nearly the whole

.city would fall a prey to the flames. At the
time of his leaving, our informant states that-the fireitad already cleared a space larger
than the city of Troy.

The Telegraph masts and posts were all
burned, which will prvvent all coMmunica-
Lion with Montreal by that means for some
time. It is probable that no such destruc-
tive and calamitous conflagration has ever.tateti known on this continent. Millions

-upon millions' of property have been de-
etroyed.

The barracks, Donegans hotel, the Hay-
'es [louse, the theatre, the market, and the
cattle market, are all suid to have been de-
stroyed together with an immense number
of private houses. shops, &c. The fire 01/7-cred twenty-live acres at leasL

SECOND DISPATCH.— The lire SubduedTmelvb Ihindred Homes Destroyed.—BURLINGTON VT., July IS, I
learn front the passengers by the ears, who
left Montreal this merning, that the fire liesbeen finally checked. The whole numberof houseS destroyed is supposed to be not
less thou twelve hundred. inchiding many
of the best in the city. It:iS impossible to
estimate the loss.

A Grand Sight—The ylegraphid wires were
struck near Galena, last week, by atmosphcrie
lightning, and welted for about three hundred

and More or less injured CM., half a mile.
i'oßeetator who saw the Scene, describes the
electrical t..thibitioti as a chain of firettretched

puth ways ai far as he could see.

A Fox's Revenge.
A respectable man of the County of Mont-

gomery resided on the banks of'the Hudson
River. One day he went to a bay on the
River, to shoot ducks or wild geese. When
lie came to the River, he saw six geese be-
yond shut. ne_determined to wait for
them to approach the shore. While sittingthere he saw a fox come down to the shore,
and stand some time and observe the geese.
At length he turned and went into the woods
and came out with a very large bunch of
mess in his mouth. fie then entered the
water' very silently, sank himself and then,
keeping the moss above the water, himselfconcealed, he floated among the geese.—

itdifenly one olthem was drawn under the
water and the fox soon appeared on the shore
with the goose on his back. Lie ascendedthe bank, and found a hole made by the
tearing up of a tree. Tlkis hole lie cleared;
plucettin the goose and covered it with great
care, strewing leaves over it. The fox then
left ; and while he was away, the hunter un-
buried the goose, closed the hole, 'and re-
solved to await the issue. In about half an
hour, the fox returned, with another fox incompany. They went directly to the place
where the goose had been buried, and threw
out the earth. The goose could not befound.
They stood regarding each other for some
time, when suddenly the second fOx attacked
the other most furionsly,.as if 'offended by
the trick of his .friend. ' During the battle ,
he shot them both.-;—/Ifurray's Creation.

The Rapping Delusim—A hitherto respecta-
ble woman, the wife of Hillman of Williams-
burg, Mass., has eloped with a man named Vin-
ping, a Spiritual rapping lecturer. She left
three young children behind her, •

V-0"4%. hind sail-boat has Liven constructed at
SotiMport, -England, which can run along the-
beach at the rate of fifteen miles the hoar. -

WRITTEN ONTILE FIFTH OF JULY, 1776.
„

esteraay the greatest question was de-
cided, that was ever debated in America,
and greater perhaps 'never was or will be
decided among men. A resolution was pas-
sed without one dissenting Colony, that these
United States, are, and of right ought to be,
free and independent States. The day is
past—the fourth of July, 1776, will be a
methorable epoch in ;he history of Ameri-
ca. lam apt to believe, it will be celebra-
ted by succeeding generations as the great
anniversary ,festival. It ought to he com-
memorated as the day of deliverance, by
solemn acts of devotion M Almighty God.
It ought to be solemnized with pomp, shows,
games, sports, gulls, bells, boefires and illu-
minations, from one end of the continent
to t h (Lot her.- from ill is4i modorwa fore yer.
Von will think me transported with enthu-
siasm, hut Imu not. I-ain well aware of
the toil and blood mid treasure whiCh it will
cost to maintain this declaration, and sup-
port and defend them ; yet through all the
gloom, I can see the rays of light and glory ;
I can see the end is well worth more than
all the in,an::,; and that posterity will tri-
umph, although you and -I way rue, which
I hope ‘‘e shall nut."

EVE
This occurrence tvill havo one gond result

—it will open the oyes of the pueblo to the
importune,' ()ignite a different police arrange-
meta hum that now existing.. IVe require
a police naitii,trati. who will always be on
the spot mid have at this di,,poal a force
ready and adquate to preserve life and pro-
perty under all possible circumstances.—
We are informed that the .cones exhibited
on Monday were truly frightful, nor do we
hesitate to say that coupensation should be
made to those whose houses have been sack-
ed and ruined."

So it seems that the rood people of St.
Catharine's require an efficient police mag-
istrate, who will always be on the spot, and
have under his command a laree force of
constables, to preserve order whenever their
black brethern parade in order to show their
loyalty.

Exploration of the Ainazon.We are happy to announce the arrival,
in the U. S. brig Dolphin, at this port of
Lieut. Wm. Lewis I lerndon. of the Navy,
front his long and perilous exploration of the
Amazon river. This voyat lo wits prosecu-
ted under the auspices of the Navy Depart-
ment, and in connection with the desims of
•Lieut. Maury of the National Observatory,
for theestablishment of a steam cernalUnica-.
tion between some one of,our southern lionsand Para, nt the mouth of the Amazon.—
Mr. Herndon has occupied eleven months
in descending the ‘vatersmf this noblest of
rivers, and has displayed the quiet energy of
his character, in making it thorough exami-
nation of the practical benefits which must
one day accrue to American commerce, from
even a partial development of the vast re-
sources upon its banks. In common with
our commercial community, we shall await
with great curiosity, the appearance of the
official report which will emanate from Mr.
Herndon's pen, in time, we trust, for pre•
sentation to the next in Congress ; for we
doubt not that we shall find there many new
(acts which may materially. change much
ofour existing knowledge upon these regions.

f. Courier. .

Quick Travelling,
Decidedly the quickest railroad time ever

made, in this country, was that accomplish-
ed. by a train on the Hudson River Road,
yesterday. Running time from the depot,
Thirty-Second street, to Albany, 2 hours and
58 minutes (160 miles. SoineW the news-
papers • are urging the necessity of a law
against such very fast travelling; but a ma-
jority of the American people approve of
haste, believing with thoengineer, who was
examined before a committalofthe :British
Parliament upon the dangers-of fast

dint' it made very difference
whether a man: was hurried out of the world
at the rate of sixty, miles.rind hour or thirty,
it amounted to-About the sameThing in ~the
end to the individual..

Allentown Academy. Pricco tEurrent.
The Summer Term of the Institutionwill begin on the. I Ith of May, under the

charge of J. N. Gregory, A. M. Principalwith able and accomplished assistants.Mrs. Emily Dunbar Gregory Teacher ofVocal and Instrumental,,Music.

lITIC I Per Allent.Easton Plaid
Flour 13airrol, 4 25, 4 00 1 4 25
Wheat .. . . fiush. 001 801 91
I,2ya i Sqt 601 72
Carn i 70! 603 611Oats 42 :18i 88
13uakwlitZat .. ; 471 50- 65
Flaxseed .. .

-- I 50i 1501 50
Clovorseed .

. I:3 00 5 50l 5 . 20
limothybeed . ; 2 501 2 751 276
Potatoes .•. ; • 451 5( 75
Salt 40. 45 30.
Elinor .. .

. Pound' 14' 1& 30
Lord 1 111 Si.. ,

Miss Jane Gregory, Principal of themale Department.
The instruction in French will combine

the advantages of 011endorff's Method (Val-
ue) and that of Professor Picot.

NIAEt ED
Italian according to the systems of 01-

lenderff and Ruben°.
The rates of Tuition will remain as an-

nounced in the last annual Catalogue.
The Teachers have been bred to the pro-

fession and have wrought together success-
fully fur years. Other Assistants will be en-

tiged as they may be required and thorough
instruction .given in all the branches of a
complete acadetnioal education.

Air. Gregory, brings to tho rrwponsible
dui les uf his station, fourteen veers' practical
experience in his calliiittr, having fitted ma-
ny young gentlemen fur College and for
Mercantile life, having commenced and
finished the school education of innuy young
ladies; and he invites from the citizens of Al-
lentown and. Lehigh county a support corres-
ponding to the just appreciation they enter-
tain of the advantages of a goon! school ;
that the steady o‘viit of the int titution in
uta•fitMess and credit so happily commenced
under thierin =piers of the hit popular Prin
cipal may centioue to the honor of the coin
Hannay,

Alay 6,

On the 22d of June. by the Rev. Joseph
Dubs, Mr.•Josrph feht, to Miss Elizabeth
Durward, both of North Whitehall.

On the 24th of June, by some, Mr. John
Ileary Conrad Schierenbach, to Alis
gait .Sch» jerky, both of North Whitehall.

On the 4th of July, by the sonic, Mr.
seph Koch, of Nimliampton, to Miss Cath-
arine Aloyir, of South Whitehall.

In Minersville, on the sth of July, bywm. C. Cooley, of Potts•ville, Col.
ator(-4y ir.sinloziop, editor of the Minersville
Bulk:tin, dati.Thter of JOHN
THAYER, E•11.4 of the former 1,1111:C.

Tallow .
. . . • —. 7

Beeswax . . .
22) 25j 28

Flarn .
. . • 12. -101 8

. • . . 10' 81 6
Tow-yarn. .

. —, SI 8i 7
1:r -s. ' Doz: 1 12' 12; 20
Rya Whiskey :Clan. 22' 221 23
Apple Whiskey' 85, 90 48
f,instied Oil. . 85; tifii 85
Elickory Wood Cord 4 50' 4 50, 6 00
flay Ton 14 0012 0012 00
P.n.s; Coal . . . . Ton '3 50: 4 00' 4 50
Nut COll •

• 2 50 3 00: 3 59
Lump Coal. . 3 50 3 50; 3 00
Plaster .

. . . ; 4 511 4 50! 2 60

Oo the I Ith of :fitly, by the same, fir,
thilh, of North Whitehall, to Hiss

Kilty ,/nn L'eppurt, Of ‘Vashinetoo.

tD ?O.
On t!n; of .tune, iu South White hl!1,

of Sutilvtilia, aoratio ./., son of Jo. 'ph and
agLd 5 year,.

On the 2.iith of June, in North Whitehall,
town,illip, of small pox, Martin _Wertz, aged
.43 yea

°'-3m

.tTI)r-11 11L01,L1.'.J
On the Sili of July. in Allentown, of in-

flainntion brain, Emma Eliutbdh.
daughter of Philip and Eiizaht!th P.01; .rtged
2 \tears.

Notire is hereby', /riven that Om under-
.;:if!ned have appointed Mr. 1/ ilium &null,
of Allentown, an Agent to sell Tobacco in
their name.

On the 29th of June, of consumption, in
Hanover township, 3hreia, consort of Jona-
than Ott, aard 55 years.

Allentown, July 15
J(1IIN

11---el

In the 25th of June, in Etnans, of apo-
plexy, Sel)(11Pr, aged 70 years.

Lar.trc Two Story liffootse
t.r.e.

'" A lare,e and commodious Two

t;,,,.-..;,
Story I,rick Dwellintz (Loose, with

until Opp1it Front basement, situate inIN g

cast I lamilton _stieet,-in-ilio-IL-a-
()nab of Allentown, lately occupied by Jazt.
Roney, one door cast of 1)r. John Romig.

For fit rtiter information apply to
ELL J. SAECIELL..

Allentown, April 22. ii;—2 w

01'311 D 111-.11.
In the .Orphan'B Court of Le-iiceilit4 high Cortnly:
lu the mutter of the account of.

4".1-ecs. Abraham Blank & Jacob Iwight,
acrents for Catharine I.ltld, Administrator
of John Eherhad dece:Hed.

And now May S. 1552. the Court anointJohn IZithe. Charles S. Hush and Na-
than Miller, Auditors to audit and re-settle
the account and make distribution according
to law and report to the next stated Orphans
Court, including tattle evidencu ittbinitted
before them.

bunt tho

is.roor:cuarxfoGo.r.luoafaisoc ,n.z.t.4.lwcl,)V
ACKERT k CO'N
o'
;.) NVII.OI,Ei3AI,II AND RETAII,
cA
CS r 1 VII obacco, Snuff and Seo(i..r!-,',,..,

1
,

OQQ)Tfl la, g
~:i _

;1
6 A tiro,' (1(lors below the (;el,-o

(r: : 1 man 1tel,ffined Church, Si;
,1 i;:..Hamilton Street, fr:

$.4

0
0 ALLENTOWN, PA. P.,

..,,r.,
it rtrG 00D5.4 L L 11:AI:RAIV TV. D._AI Li

3

C,
1'
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METZ(IEIi,
IVe t h e under:42;llrd, Auditors appointed

Ly.tha order nF Coort, will meet On
AlLehl:ly the :. /Lll day of A ug,ust, at 10 o'clock'
A. M., at the flouse of 11.. Etheitr./ AS'ei-
dtr, in Allentown, were all those who are
intcp.sted can attend, if they see proper.

Allentown, July 15, 185'2. $--1w

(f) rgi)) "
...WI

To the na• Collecto;-; (Ind Tax l'reyees
Lehigh county.

role TUE YEAR A. D. 1552.
WnEar.ts a number of the citizens of Le-

high county have expressed a d-sire to pay
their taxes during the, mouth of July, in order
to secure the sth per cent. discount provided
fur by several acts of assembly of this Com-
monwealth, and in order to maintain the hon-
or and credit of the county the Commission-
ers have.

Resulvcd—That theresriC-ctive Collectors
of the Cott Suite and Tax2s, le-
vied and assessed on the property and things
in the di(lerent townships and borough iu
the county of Lehigh, be and they are here-
by respectively authorized and directed to
wake an abatement of 5 per cent. on the
amount of State tax to each and every per-
son named in their respective Duplicates,
who, on or before the '2oth (lay of July next
pays their whole amount ofCounty State and

Taxes to thoin respectively charged
for 1111! year A. 1). 1:452.

The several collectors of the townships
of Weissenburg, Washington. Heidelberg
Lowhill anti Northainpton, are directed to
pa v over to Ephraim l'ohe, Treasurer, at his.
°Wee in west Hamilton street, Allentown, all
monies so collected no County, State and
militia on or before the 27 day of July next,
and those of the borough of Allentown, and
die townships of Upper Milford, Upper Sau-
con, Saudi Whitehall, North Whitehall and
Lower Macungie ou or before the 2Sth day
of July next.

We wish to direct the attention of the col-
lectors to the fact, that no paper money of
any description, of a less denomination then
five dollars, and only such as am par in
Philadelphia (except Relief notes) will be
received for taxes.

For the benefit of the collectors, wo will
say to them to be on their guard in taking
notes of the following Banks, ns there are
many Counterfeits•on them •of various de-
nominaCiOns to wit : ''rhe'Harrisburg Bank,
old issue ; Middletown 13ank, and Relief:
Northumberland Bank ; Schuykill Bank
Doylestown Bank ; Lancaster Bank, 10's
anti 20's and Relief. The Farmers and
Drovers Bank of Waynesburg, Honesdale
Bank, and Erie Bank, are net par.

The collectors Ml—troflayers will also
bear in mind, that the final settlement of the
taxes will have to be made speedily, that the
forbearaat ce extended heretofore can in no
wise, be-LI wed hereafter; the collector
need not ut okwith a promise to pay
him next inter or spring—it will avail
nothing. —:

It is expected the collectors will strictly
adhere to theolbove in the discharge of their

ltildutias. , .Sit FUEL KNAUSS, 1
.. - . PE EFT ENGELMAN, corn's

„

• LJA, TEL HAVEDIAN,
• . Attest--J. 5 . LINE, Olcrk. : . ..

Coirt's, Office,'Allentown, July 8, - .11.-4 w

da c.t.Q ioce-.;1,)•>

Bethlehem Institute
.EOR vs.

Benjamin Van Kirk, A. AL Principal.
The next session of this Institute will

open on Monday, the 2,1 of August Next, at
Bethlehem, Northampton counts,

Bethlehem, May I.

. . _ _

Eagle Hotel,
No. 39, North Third Street,

tI:TWEPN HACE AND VINE,
PHILADELPHIA.

CIIlntEB AL "MN".
DAVID STEM,

trroprlctors.

These gentlemen-lake great pleapre to
inform their friends:nnd the public in gen-
oral, that they have taken the above named

it well-known and de-
servedly popular

':415Y2.24 EAGLE HOTEL,
• r::• 51WV"! situate in the toast bus-!Ai tt;."-Mess part of the city,

cl7-• L.; which they have fitted
up with entirely new Furniture (ILO Belt.
ding of a superior quality.

The house has also been renovated and
improved in a-manner, which will:compare
favorably with the first class Hotels in the
city, and cannot fail to give satisfaction to
those who tiny patronize the establishment.

t: "'heir Table will always be supplied
with the choicest and most wholesome pro-
visions the niarket allards. and their Bar,
with the purest and best. liquors. 'rho sta-
bling belongin,„! to their house, is good and
extensive, end will be supplied with the
beet provender, and attended by careful-

Net.hing, in short, shall be left undone to.

Farmers Look Here !
The undersigned have just received six

dozen Grain Cradles, also 25 dozen splen-
did English Grain Scythes, of James Grif-
fith & Sou's make, which will be sold cheap
fur cash. U. &J. SAEGER.

Allentown, June 21. 11—,1

Allot het' Grand F.4lxliibition.
Great attraction at the New Cash Store,

or the "Lted sign," opposite Seider's Hotel,
J. %V. threall, has just received another

splendid assortment Of Ladies Dress Goods
consisting in part of

Berages, Berage Dc Loins, Mints.
De. Beeage, 4.c. 4.c.,

which he is prepared to sell at prices lower
then these articles have ever before been of-
le red antkolicitsa call from all at theold stand .

Parasols!Parasols!
Just received another large lot of the above
articlo, which will be sold at greatly re-
duced prices, corner Wilson's Row.

J. W. GRUBB.
117-6111Alay. 27

(E) V.LiCOM

make their Clueias cnnitottabki, and they
flatter theuoolyes, that by strict attention to
business, they will merit and receive a lib-
era I slrare of public encouragement

Piiilnd., May 27. If—Gel

S.V.V AM ST I
THALER OF VOCAL AND INS,TRUMENTAL MUSIC.

Notice is hereby given, that in accor-
dance with an Act of Assembly, incorporat-
ing a company to build a bridge over the
river Lehigh, under the name of "The Pres-
ident, Managers and Company of the Le-
high Co. Bridge, at or near liiery's Mill,"
books for subscription of stock for said pur-
pose will be opened on Monday the 26th of
July, at the public house of Nathan Pred-
crick, in Bierysport, to be kept: open for
three successive days, fort hours each day.
Joseph Laulateli, Peter Troxell,
George Breinig, Joshua
Daniel Newhard, David Tronc,
Henry Kurtz, James Gangwere,
David Eberhard, Charles S. Rush,

July 8
Commissioners.

11-3 w

Informs thn public that ho is prepared, to
give lessons in vocal music to choirs, sing-
ing societies, glee associations and in private.

418-o Lessons on the Violin.
The attention of the public is called par-

; ticularly to his system of teaching upon the
'violin, which is designed especially to be-
triune rs. The course consists of 100 lessons
with 2S extra lessons in the rudiments of
music. The lessons era progressively ar-
ranged so as to gradually de.velope the tal-

-1 (lit of the pupil and are sure in their °per-
tain:l, ns no pupil is dismissed until he can
perform independently all the exercises em-
braced in the first course of lessons. The
object of these lessons is not merely to leant
the pupil to play a few tunes, but to give
hint a correct knowledge of the instrument,
Rowing, Gingering, Tuneing, after which
ho will be able to find hl way through
more diflicult composition. Those persons
wishing- to take lessons, are assured hat no
music of a light or frivdous character will
be introduced, but such as is calculated to
elevate the taste and lay a correct founda-
tion. Terms $5 00 for the course, 4 les-
sons can be given each day --

hours, and a lesson in the e,
rudiments of music, or one
But in no caso will less than
be•given per week, nor to a
than 5 persons at a time ford
mentioned further inform
hail by applying to the- subs
main street, near tho Elomeopi

Juno W.

Sglaibill4 YID
n the Orplutn's:Z. high Cun

tnr &C
.ng0.

eUpper Sau-
' deceased.con tow

And
Bridges
A.L.R
to audit
make d
port to t

Pro

motion ofMr.
Ma 1).Lawall,
midi, Auditors

account, and
to law and re=

ms Court

the
by the al
Monday
o'clock

'ZGER. Clerk.
'tors appointed

will moutonly next, atin
a of John. Y;

Bechtel, in Aii.etewn, were all thoso,Pcnn
are interacted can attend, if tkdy ace
propos'

The undersigned will continue to forwntii
application for discounts to • either •hf the
Easton Banks, as heretofore, atjA'office -in.
Hamilton street, Checks ant Drafts cashed;
and cash Drafts to any ptpt of. the United
States, furnished at mod .te eharees:

WI lAIII. H. BLUMER.
Allentown, June 43, 51.

Juue 24, 1852.

JOHN 11 (Aw
Amman'sL. RUDE,
LUDWIG SCHMIDT,

• 11—tw.

A PRIME. ARTICLE OP-ORLEANS,
SUGAR House and Syruii
ways-on hand at the new cash sWei torn=
of Wilson's Row,'• W. GRUBBMay 27, '" 116-4 w

, I1-• AN
-7-

OTIILIt SCIENTIFIC WONDER.—Popsin f 1
an artificial Digestive Fluid Gastric Juice.
A great Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from
Rennet, or the fourth stomach of the Ox,,
after directiOns of Baron Liebig, the great
Physiological Chemist, by J. S. Houghton, /M. D., No. 11, North Eight Street, Phila.- 1delphia, Pa. This is a truly wonderful
remedy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaun-
dice, Liver Complaint, Constipation, and
Debilty, curing after Nature's own method
by Nature's own agent, the. Gastric Juice,
See advertisement in another column.


